STUDY ABROAD

OVERVIEW

Student exchange program is a program which will allow students to go for one or two (maximum) semester(s) exchange at partner institutions with credits transfer opportunity. Students’ final score/grade for certain courses that have been taken at partner institutions will be acknowledged by UTM to be transferred back to the students’ related UTM courses. Regarding to the credits transfer, students must first consult with the faculty of study in UTM.

ELIGIBILITY

1. Registered as an active student at Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)
2. Must complete a semester study in UTM and must NOT in the last semester study in UTM
3. Have a great point average of 3.0 or higher
4. Possess a good command of the English Language
5. Have good health condition
6. Be physically present in UTM at the time of application
7. Must agree to enroll at the host institution as described in the program plan
8. Must agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the host institution or placement provider.
9. Should demonstrate empathy and understanding of cultural difference
10. Should demonstrate excellent personal skills.
11. Agree to be responsible for the costs incurred. The students may seek other sources of sponsors including that provided by UTM to subsidize some expenses including travel, accommodation, and insurance expenses.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Flight Ticket & Monthly Allowance (vary by destinations)
Financial support by UTM is not more than RM 2,000 or RM 4,000
*All subjects to changes and approval

CONTACT US

Website:
www.utm.my/international

Facebook
UTM Mobility Programme
UTM Global Outreach Programme

Email:
globaloutreach@utm.my